WASHINGTON STATE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FERRIES DIVISION

UPCOMING PROJECTS August 2021 Update

The Washington State Department of Transportation Ferries Division, operating as Washington State Ferries, will seek bids / proposals for the following projects in the near future. With limited exceptions, projects are advertised in the Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce. The Upcoming Projects List is available on the following web site: www.wsdot.wa.gov/ferries/business/contracts/.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////VESSEL PROJECTS///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

M.V. SEALTH DRYDOCKING CONTRACT NO. 00-9711
The Contract work consists of the following repairs to the Issaquah class ferry M.V. Sealth: drydock the vessel for U.S. Coast Guard Credit drydocking; sea valve inspection; anode renewal; rudder inspections and overhaul; seal element replacement; propeller inspections; preparation and painting below the waterline; gauge hull steel; bilge cleaning; firemain piping replacement; and other related maintenance work as specified in the IFB Technical Specifications.

M.V. WALLA WALLA DRYDOCKING CONTRACT NO. 00-9712
The Contract work consists of the following repairs to the Jumbo class ferry M.V. Walla Walla: drydock the vessel for U.S. Coast Guard Credit drydocking; sea valve inspection; anode renewal; rudder and propeller inspections; inner seal element replacement; outer seal renewal; stern tube interface plate installations; preparation and painting below the waterline; gauge hull steel; bilge painting; firemain sprinkler piping replacement; fire safety door renewal; propulsion drive motor cleaning and other related maintenance work as required and other related maintenance work as specified in the IFB Technical Specifications.

M.V. CATHLAMET DRYDOCKING CONTRACT NO. (TBD)
The Contract work consists of the following repairs to the Issaquah class ferry M.V. Cathlamet: drydock the vessel for U.S. Coast Guard Credit drydocking; anode renewal; renew engine room fireman piping; vehicle deck steel; vehicle deck steel and elevator deck landing; outer shaft & interface plate; grit blast U/W hull waterline; bilge preservation; nav/bridge deck non-skid; and other miscellaneous work as required and other related maintenance work as specified in the IFB Technical Specifications.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////TERMINAL PROJECTS///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

No New Terminal Projects for this Update

WSF TERMINAL CONTRACTS
Website: www.wsdot.wa.gov/biz/contaa/ Phone: (360) 705-7835 Fax: (360) 705-6810
Sealed bids will be received in the Bid Room 2D-20, located on the second floor of the Department of Transportation, 310 Maple Park Avenue SE, Olympia, Washington, 98501 until 11:00:59 am Pacific Time, or at P.O. Box 47314, Olympia, Washington 98504-7360, until 11:00:59 am Pacific Time.

WSF VESSEL CONTRACTS
Website: www.wsdot.wa.gov/ferries/business/contracts/ Phone: (206) 515-3606
During the Covid-19 health crisis, bids will be received electronically at Washington State Ferries, until the date/time specified in the project Invitation for Bids (IFB). Additionally, WSF will conduct bid openings by teleconference or online meetings only, per instructions in the IFB.

Disadvantaged, Minority, Small, Veterans and Women's Business Enterprises are encouraged to participate in these projects.